Disclaimer of Liability
Codori Goulet Enterprises, Inc., doing business as Endless Earth Travel, provides personal travel
planning services. We make vacation and travel arrangements (transportation, accommodations,
meals, tours, etc.) on your behalf with third party travel service providers (travel agencies,
airlines, hotels, restaurants, tour guides, etc.).
When you utilize our travel planning services, you agree that we shall not be responsible for any
loss, damage, delay or injury to you or your travel companions or group members which result
from any breach of contract or any intentional, careless or negligent acts or omissions on the part
of any third party travel service provider. You also agree that we shall not be responsible, nor
shall we be subjected to any claim or demand, for any loss, damage, delay or injury or to you or
your travel companions or group members, resulting from acts of passive or active negligence of
our officers, employees or agents and hereby expressly release and discharge us from all such
claims, demands, injuries, damages, actions or causes of action.
When you utilize our travel planning services, you assume complete and full responsibility for,
and hereby release us from, any duty of checking and verifying any and all passport, visa,
vaccination, or other entry requirements of each destination, and all safety or security conditions
at such destinations, during the length of the proposed travel. You also assume all risks of travel
including, without limitation, serious bodily injury or death resulting from terrorist activities,
social or labor unrest, mechanical or construction failures or difficulties, diseases, local laws,
climate conditions, criminal acts or abnormal conditions or developments, or any other actions,
omissions, or conditions outside our control.
By signing below you are indicating that you have carefully read this Disclaimer of Liability and
that you understand that you are waiving certain rights you might otherwise have to sue or make
claims against Codori Goulet Enterprises, Inc., doing business as Endless Earth Travel, its
officers, employees and agents, and that you are doing so voluntarily and willingly.

_________________________________
Customer Name
_________________________________
Customer Signature

_________________________________
Customer Name
_________________________________
Customer Signature

____________________________________
Sarah E. C. Goulet, President
Codori Goulet Enterprises, Inc. d/b/a
Endless Earth Travel

Important Notice: We strongly recommend
that you purchase travel insurance. If you
do not know how to purchase travel
insurance, we would be happy to assist you.

